eDESIGN
What is eDesign?
eDesign is a design service option offered by Urban Home that gives clients outside the Windsor & Essex County area the
opportunity to use our services from the comfort of your home.
All communication is done via E-mail or video conference to provide a step by step plan for creating a beautifully designed
space that meets your requirements - style, space plan, and budget.
Whether youʼre looking for ideas to update your space with existing furniture or wanting a fresh start, we can assist you with
making your dream come to life!

BASIC
$450.00 PER ROOM (CAD)

PREMIUM
$650.00 PER ROOM (CAD)

Initial Consultation

Initial Consultation

Correspond with eDesign expert via email to acquire:
Photos of space
Measurements of room(s)
Completed design questionnaire
Inspirational photos via Houzz, Pinterest & etc. to
determine what appeals to you.

Correspond via email, phone or preferred method of video
conference to discuss the scope of work and to review:
Photos of space
Measurements of room(s)
Completed design questionnaire
Inspirational photos via Houzz, Pinterest & etc.
In depth conversation to get to know you,
your preferences, your design style, and the
ways you use your space

2D Floorplan
Proposed furniture layout to scale
Design Board
Virtual design board representing actual
furniture, accessories & material finishes
selected for your space
Implementation
Shopping list with links and sources to purchase
actual product

2D Floorplan & 3D Rendering
Conceptional furniture layout to scale in both
2D and 3D
Includes walls accessories and design elements *
Design Board
Virtual design board representing actual furniture,
accessories & material finishes selected for your
space
Implementation
Shopping list with links and sources to purchase
actual product
3D walk-thru of design plan via preferred method
of video conference**
Additional direction for implementing
*Excludes fireplace feature wall design
**Up to 1 hour

THE DESIGN PROCESS
We will send you information regarding pricing options as well as our “getting started package” to review
Once a pricing option is selected, payment and a signed consulting specification form will be collected
You will complete the “getting started package.” If Premium option is selected a phone call or video conference will be scheduled to
discuss your project details and desired outcome.
The "getting started package” will include a checklist to ensure we have everything we needed to complete your design:
Photos of space
Link to inspiration board on Houzz.com or Pinterest.com
Measurements of space including floor and wall plan
Completed design questionnaire
One of our professional eDesigners will select furniture, accessories, and materials for your room. They will complete a design board
and floorplan showing the ideal layout of the furniture and décor items. They will provide a shopping list with links to purchase the
products directly from the online retailers. If the Premium package is selected, a video conference will be scheduled to personally walk
you through a 3D rendering of the space and discuss implementation plans for your new room.
You order the furniture and accessories and complete the space per the floorplan provided.

